
BASIC SCIENCES

Fluorine-18 from the 20Ne(d,a)'8F reaction has been
used for radiopharmaceutical synthesis (5â€”7,13â€”15).
Winchell Ct al. (16) have described a method for pro
ducing large quantities of'F-iS, but they did not identify
the chemical form of the F-18 recovered. The excitation
function up to 24 MeY for this reaction has been pub
lished by Nozaki Ct al. (1 7) and reinvestigated by
Guillaume (18), but a complete review of this field is
outside the scope of this paper. We report here the de
velopment of a system for establishing the targetry
conditions in order to produce â€˜8F-F2in high activity, and
a simple method for the routihe production of high
activity â€˜8F-F2by remote handling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

FLUORINEIS.A HIGHLYTOXiCAND REACTIVE
GAS.THEREADERISDIRECTEDTOASERIESOFAR
TICLES (19,20) ON THE MANIPULATION AND HAN
DuNG OF GASEOUS FLUORINE IN ORDER TO BE
COMEFULLYAWAREOFTHEHAZARDSIN HAN
DLINGTHISDANGEROUSGAS.

The evolutionof the presentsystemhasfollowedtwo tracks.
First,theoptimumoperatingconditionshadtobedetermined.This
requiredthedevelopmentof a safe,reliablemethodof handling
pureF2(followingsection).The secondapproachwastodevelop

Radiopharmaceuticals labeled with fluorine-18
have been described a number of times and their ad
vantages have been detailed in the literature (1â€”4).A
reagent showing considerable promise as a labeling agent
isanhydrousâ€˜8F-F2(2,5â€”8).Furthermore,recentpro
cedures using highly diluted F2 and/or low reaction
temperatures have avoided many of the problems asso
dated with this highly reactive halogen and have re
newed interest in its use in organic synthesis (9-11). The
need for decicurie quantities of â€˜8F-F2at high specific
activity prompted a modification and extension of
methods in use (1,2,8). Also, it became clear that at the
high activities contemplated (>500 mCi), and because
of the requirements at sites having medical cyclotrons,
automated or semi-automated devices would be needed
to allow safe handling of the reagent. The 2Â°Ne(d,a)18F
reaction is suited to this purpose. The â€˜80(p,n)18F re
action also shows promise (12), but it introduces the
added complicatiOn of using the F2 reagent in an oxygen
atmosphere. It will be the subject of anothÃ r paper.
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interest in fiuorin-18 as a iabii in radlopharmaceutlÃ³al studiss has led to the
devlopmnt of a mthod for the productionof d.clcurls of .nhy@ous @F-F2
using the @Â°Ne(d,a)1'Freaction The amount of aflhydrOus.1'F.F2that cnbs re
iÃ ov.d from the targ.t is a fUnÃ³tlQnof target pr.ssÃ¢r. and c.rrlir Ã´oncentrationIn
crâ€¢aslngwithrisingtarg.t pressureanddscreaskigwithdecreasIngCarriercon
centrÃ¡tlon.At a targ.t pr.ssurÃo̧f 24atmosph.rÃ³s@nda carrlir concentrationof
0.1% F2, n.arly 95% ofthÃ³theo@etici.yi.id of fluorine-IS Produc@dcan bite
moved and@i@to 85%diilv.r.dthrdÃ³gh a 10rnmstaInless steel tubito the reactiOn
chamber. Other funCtIOnÃäff.ctlfl9 y@d-@-includIrigtarget design, target-gas han
dungandpurftyâ€”hav.beenaddresSid.ThIcktargetyieldsfOr14.0-and9.4.MSV

@eronson target were measuted to be 82 and 67 mCi/MA at satt@ation.With the
BNL 60-in. cyclotron, production of 600-800 mCi of 1F-F2 with a specIfic activity
of â€œ-10mCi/@imolshas ben in effect since 1976.
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FiG. 1. Vacuummanifoldfor handlingpure
F2. V1, V2, V3â€”valvesused in loading
targets;V4â€”valveisolatingmanifoldfrom
roughingvacuum system; V5â€”valveiso
lating manifold from pure F2 supply;
V6â€”valveisolating thermocouple gauge
from manifold;V7â€”valveisolatingpres
surefransducer(1) from manifold;V8â€”
valveto soda-limetrapandroughingvac
uum system; V9â€”by-pass valve to
roughing vacuum system; V10â€”valve
isolating pressure transducer from high
vacuum system; V11â€”valveisolating
manifold from high vacuum (diffusion
pump)system;G1â€”thermocouplegauge
monitoring roughing vacuum system;
G2â€”thermocouple gauge monitoring
manifold pressure; G@â€”thermocoupIe
gauge monitoring roughing pump for dif
fusion pump; G4â€”discharge vacuum
gauge monitoring high-vacuum system;
Tâ€”differentialpressure transducer with
monel diaphragm;DPâ€”diffusionpump.

a systemthat could be handled remotely in a production mode,
with minimal operator intervention. This system(viz., target-gas
handling systemfor production) wasdevelopedafter the operating
parameters had beendetermined.

Gas-handlingsystemfor pure F2.The metal line illustrated in
Fig. 1isa modified versionofthe line previouslydescribed(8). The
principal changeswereto usenickel or monelmaterialsand to weld
all of the connectionswhere possible.A monel reagent tank con
taming fluorine* waskept in a shieldedfacility in the hoodhousing
the vacuum line. It wasfilled whenrequired at a remotehandling
facility that stored the high-pressure tank obtained from the
manufacturer. At presentthe storagepressurein the reagenttank
is kept below 2 atm. While it appearsthat the tank and valve sys
tem can be operated at much higher pressures,we felt that the
lower pressurewas safer for laboratory use.The manufacturer
states the purity of the gas to be about 97%, with the major im
purities being N2 and 02. No attempt wasmadeto removethese
gases.However,any tracesof HF were removedbeforeentry into
the vacuum manifold by usinga sodium fluoride scrubberor cold
trap (Fig. I). The neon* usedwas researchgrade, with a stated
purity of 99.999%.All metal tubing in contact with fluorine was
either nickel or monel.The main manifold had a diameter of 1.51
cm. All connecting lines were 0.95 cm in diameter. The whole
systemwasevacuatedby meansof a roughing pump and a diffu
sionpumpt chargedwith a silicone-fluid.2When fluorine is absent,
pressurein the systemis measuredusing a discharge-typeof vac
uum gauge.0fluorine pressureis measuredwith a diaphragm-type
differential pressuretransducer (2) especially made for usewith
corrosivegases,1and havinga nickel-platedinterior and nosilicates
in the ceramics. Pressurereadingsare obtained from an electric
manometer1 attached to the sensor.An auxiliary thermocouple
manometeris attacheddirectly to the manifold. Monel diaphragm
valves** are usedwherever pure or highly concentrated F2may
come in contact with the system.Note, however,that somevalves
havebegun to leak after about a year of continual use.

The resistanceto fluorineof the moneland nickelsurfacesof
this systemdependson the formation of a coherent fluoride film.
This is obtained by admitting 1atm of F2and electrically heating
the systemto @â€”300Â°C(8). The pressurein thesystemgenerally
ceasesto fall after severalhours, indicating no further wall reac
tion. Conditioning is neverthelesscontinued for 48 hr to ensure
thoroughpassivation.The line isthenreadyfor use.ExcessF2is
removedthroughthesoda-limetrap usingroughingpumpNo. 2

64

(right, Fig. 1).Great careshouldbeexercisedwhile the line isbeing
passivated.When the system has beenconditioned and careful
vacuum techniquesare practiced, the manifold system can
maintain a vacuumof 106_ l0@ torr. After passivation,the
manifold is usedfor transferring F2to targets. The fluorine pres
suresin targetsrangedfrom 0.01 to 760 torr.

Targets.Thetargetmaterialsusedfor fluorine-l8 production
mustbechemicallyinert,havereasonableheat-transferproperties,
and be stable under irradiation conditions. The current target
design is shownin Fig. 2. The body of the target is constructed of
the purestnickelcommerciallyavailablett in pipe form, with a
2.5-cm i.d. The interior of the target is honed to a mirror finish
before passivationin order to ensurea continuous, smooth nickel
fluoride surface. The rear of the target is a polished nickel plate
containing a 6.4 mm o.d. nickel exit port, electron-beam welded
to the body.A stainlesssteelflange, weldedto the target chamber,
contains a groove machined to hold a metal 0- or C-ring that is
usedto securethe front window and provide a vacuum-tight seal
by pressureappliedfrom a brassor aluminumflange-connector
assembly.The 0-ring andC-ring materialsusedthusfar aresil
ver-platedor gold-platednickel.tt Both materials providedan
excellentsealat target pressuresof 20-25 atmospheres.Teflon
0-rings havebeenusedin the past (2,8), but heat decomposition
may causethem to introduce carbon into the system.

The targetchamberand windoware cooledby water passing
througha brassjacket aroundthe target chamberand through
coppertubingsolderedtothefrontflange.Thereisnoevidencethat
moreefficientcoolingisneeded;thetargetpressurereturnsrapidly
( 1see)totheinitialpressureevenaftera2-hrirradiation,mdi
cating little or no thermal heating of the target body.

The front windowconsistsof a sandwichof 0.025 mm Ni foil
(facing the target gas) backed with 0.787mm aluminum foil. In
searching for the bestwindow material, a seriesof Ni and Havar
foils ofvarying thicknesses(0.13â€”0.33mm) werehydrostatically
testedto failure. The thinnestfoilsfailed at 82â€”92atm and the
thickest was still intact at 235 atm. While all of the foils could
withstand the static pressureswithin the target, the thicker foils
(0.25â€”0.33mm) invariably failed under moderate ( 10 @iA)irra
diation conditions. Nickel and Havar have very poor heat con
ductivity,whichprobablycontributesto theirfailuresinceasmuch
as90 watts are depositedin the window. The 0.13 mm Ni window
wasnot testedunder irradiation conditions. It may also fail when
subjectedto high pressureand beamcurrents, soits useasa target
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FIG. 2. Target for production of 18@2. (A)

Front cooling flange constructed of brass
or Al, cut to fit Marmonflange(o.d. 9.68
cm). (B)Aluminumde@ar1arfoil; 0.81 mm.
(C)Nickel foil; 0.025 mm. (D)Nickel pros
surering â€˜SOâ€•or â€œCâ€•,platedwithgoldor
sllver(0.318 X 2.9cm l.d.).(E)Targetbody
nickel pipe 2.5 cm i.d., 10 cm In length;
â€œOâ€•ring groove dimensions (0.25 cm
deep, 2.7 cm i.d., 3.5 cm o.d.). (F) Hoke
diaptwagmvalves constructed of monel;

@ KEL.-F insulators connect stainless steel
transport line to these valves. (G) Brass
coolingjacket;slidingfit withrubberâ€œ0â€•
rings for sealing.

This wasdoneto seewhether there wasany marked difference in
theproductionasa functionofdoserate.After eachbombardment
the targetchamberandwindowswerewashedwith a solutionof
0.25 N NaOH containing 0.1%by weight of NaF, to removethe
fluorineactivity for counting.Under theconditionsof bombard
mentonly0.2%of theactivitywasin thegasphase.

Fluorine-18 activity wasassayedin a calibrated NaI(Tl) well
counter.The radionuclidicpurity was assayedwith a Ge(Li)
solid-statedetector and multichannel analyzing system.The only
photonspresentwere the 511-keV gamma-ray due to positron
annihilation, and the gamma rays associated with Na-22 and
Na-24. The sodiumactivitiesaccountedfor <0.1% of the total
activity,anddonotpresenta radionucidicimpurityproblemsince
theyare notpresentin thegaseousphasewhena nickeltarget is
used.Under the stated conditions, beamsof 9.4- and 14.0-MeV
deuteronswerefound to produce,respectively,saturation activities
of 67 and82 mCi of F-l8 per @Aofcurrent (22), irrespectiveof
doserate.The valuesagreeto within 15%ofthe excitation function
publishedby Nozaki et al. (17) and its counterpartdetermined
here.

Target-gashaadliiigsystemfor production.The needfor a simple
systemfor the loading and emptying of the targets is paramount
whensucha systemisto produce0.5 to 1Ci of activityat a time
ona dailybasis.In sucha systemthefirstconsiderationisto have
thetargethandledaslittle aspossible.Thiswasaccomplishedby
permanently mounting a target on a 2-m collimated beampipe in
thecyclotrontargetarea.This beampipeisconnectedto thecy
clotrontargetareabyashortbeampipe(60cm),whichisremoved
to provideaccessto the targetareawhenotherusersneedthecy
clotron.The targetendof the F-18 beampipeisisolatedfromthe
cyclotron'stargetarea by a shieldingwall (1.7 m). The target is
loadedandemptiedbywayof a 3.2mmstainlesssteellinecon
necting the target and a simple manifold in the chemistry hood
some10m away.Thismanifoldandlinewereinitially conditioned
with 2 atm of 1% F2/Ne mixture for several hours before the
transfer of â€˜8F-F2.Further conditioning hasnot beenfound nec
essaryunlessthe line hasbeenexposedto air. Teflon tubing proved
to be wholly unsatisfactory,becomingpermeableto F2 after
short-termuse.

Using premixed,commerciallyavailable 1% F2 in neon4(re
searchpurity) to addthe carrier, andresearchpurity neonasa
diluant, the target can be loadedremotely to the desiredpressure
and F2concentration.A schematicof thissystemisshownin Fig.

Hâ€¢OUT

HiIN WATER IN OUT
WAT(N IN

window should be tested before use in a production system.The
Al/Ni sandwichcanwithstand static pressuresin excessoflO atm
and hasthe addedadvantagesof usingAl, a goodconductor,as
thebeamdegraderwhileprovidingamaterialthatdoesnotbecome
extremely active with long-lived radionuclides upon irradiation.

. The sandwich window is bowed out by applying 40 atm Ne pres
sureto the target systembeforepassivationand use.The dome
shapeincreasespressurestability.The targethastwo moneldia
phragmvalues1@attachedto it (Fig. 2). Whereasthepassivation
proceduredescribedabovefor themanifoldcouldbeusedwith
targets,the followingwasfasterand moreconvenient.The as
sembledtarget, minus the waterjacket, is passivatedby filling with
50 tort of F2 and heatingto a dull red glow (400-600Â°C) in a
gas-air flame with water cooling on the front flange, followed by
filling of the target with 10-20 atm of 1%F2in Ne and its irra
diation with a 5-isA beamfor 10mm. The front window iscooled
during bombardment by flowing helium over it at a rate of 100
mi/mm; the target bodyand flangearewatercooled.Repassivation
of the target is not requiredif the systemisonlybriefly exposed
to airâ€”forexample,whenvaluesare replaced.

Becausethe availability of nickel is difficult to predict, other
materialsweresoughtin the constructionofthe target. Inconel600
wasthe m@t readily availableat the time, and severaltargetswere
constructedof thismaterial in the mannerdescribedabove.The
results of testing thesetargets will be discussedlater.

Thick target yield determinations. Becausethere appeared to
be somequestionas to whichexcitationfunctionwasthe most
reliable, it was remeasured at the Brookhaven tandem Van de
Graaff acceleratorusingtechniquessimilar to thosereported
elsewhere(21). There isexcellentagreementbetweenourresults
(22) andthoseof Nozaki et al. (17).

For the productionruns,the BNL 60-in. variableenergycy
clotronwasusedto providedeuteronsat beamcurrentsup to 15
@zAandenergiesofeither18or23MeV.Inordertodetermine
experimentally the amount of F-18 that could beproducedunder
thick-target conditions, direct yield measurementswere made
usinga target similar to that shownin Fig. 2, exceptthat it was
constructedof aluminuminsteadof nickel.The thicknessof the
aluminum front windowwasadjustedto provide9.4- and 14.0-
MeVdeuteronsontarget fromincident18-and23-MeVdeuter
oils, the sameenergiesusedin the productionmode.The target was
loadedwith 24 atm ofNe andbombardedat eachenergy,first with
a 1-gsAbeamfor Smm and later with a 14-MAbeamfor 2 mm.
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â€˜@â€” F@ PRODUCTION SYSTEM

IN

CYCLOTRONVAULT

CHEMISTRYLASFIG.3. Schematicoftarget-gashandling
systemfor 18F-F2production.Valve 1 al
lows introductionof F2 carrier as either
pureF2orpremlxed1% F2/Ne.Valve2 is
usedin conjunctionwith Valve 1 for iso
lating gas Impuritiesin LN2 trap when
necessary. Valves 3 and 4 control soda
lime trap/by-pass in vacuum line. Valve 5
controlsaccess from targetto chemical
reaction vessel. Valve 6 isolates target
from manifold.Valve 7 is usedto vent
manifold.Valve8 isusedto introduceRe
searchPurityNeon.Valve9 Is the target
vent,usedfor flushingtarget.Valve 10 Is
used for flow-throughflushingof target
before loading. It is closed for target load
ingandirradiation.

ISHIELDING

Ni

REACTION@
VESSEL.

.â€” DEUTERON

SEAM

TARGET

IS F2
Ni

3. The manifold shown is constructed of 6.4 mm stainlesssteel
tubing welded at all joints. The valvesare stainlesssteel bellows
of the H seriestype.11In an earlier version using monel valves,it
wasdiscoveredthat the passivatedmonelofferednoadvantageover
either passivatedbrassor stainlesssteel valves. Since the brass
valves contain Teflon seatsand may be a sourceof stable CF4.
which undergoesexchangeproducing â€˜8F-CF4,only stainlesssteel
valvesare usedin contact with the â€˜8F-F2.It is emphasizedthat
this system usesa 1% F2-in-neon mixture. The use of higher
concentrations of F2 in the systemwould require additional pre
cautions and modifications. Pure F2must not beallowed to come
in contact with brassvalvesor packedvalvesof any kind.

In preparingforanirradiation,thebackportofthe target(valve
10, Fig. 3) is openedand the entire system is purged for a few
minuteswith neonandventedto 1atm. The backport ofthe target
is then closedand 1%F2/Ne mixture is added to the line to give
the desired amount of carrier. For example, raising the residual
I atm of neonto 2.6 atm by addition of 1%F2/Ne results in the
introduction of @-@50@molcarrier (F2), as determined by iodo
metric titration (23,24). Neon is then added to the target to give
a final pressureof 23.8â€”25.9atm, and the target is valved off in
thechemistrylab (Valve 6, Fig. 3). The pressuresin the target/
transfer line are monitored by a pressuretransducerwith a monel
diaphragm and digital readout.11Note that the transducer mon
itors the pressureof the target/transfer line systemduring irra
diation. This servesasa direct indication of whether the beam is
striking the target gasor not. If it is, the pressurerisesimmediately
and is proportional to the intensity of beam.

After irradiationthedeadvolumeofgasisvented.The pressure
at this point is â€œ-15atm. The â€˜8F-F2can then beusedasa reagent
for labeling by usinga needlevalveto control the flow rate into the
reactionvesseland purging to a final pressureof 1atm. The unused
residual gas (target and line) is â€œ@-@8.5%of the initial amount. If
necessary,this small amount could be recoveredby a slight mod
ification in thesystemto allow the target and line to beflushedwith
neonafter the initial purge.

Activity balanceandfluorine (Ft) assay.By purging the contents
of the target through a seriesof traps, measurementscan be oh
tamed for the total fluorine-18 activity recoveredfrom the target,
the relative amounts of useful â€˜8F-F2and volatile inert F-18 ac
tivity, andthequantityofcarrier F2deliveredfromthetarget.The
traps consistof 15ml of'â€”'lM KI solution with starch indicator,
followed by a small soda-lime trap (2 X 8 cm, 4â€”8mesh),and fi

nally a charcoaltrap (S X 16cm, 4â€”6meshColumbiaactivated
carbon)cooledwith dry ice.The trapsare fabricatedfrom glass
with connections made from 3.2 mm o.d. Teflon tubing and
swagelokfittings. For conveniencethe sizeof the traps is chosen
sothat they fit into thewell ofan ionizationchamberfor convenient
radioassay.The charcoaltrapsare reusablewith no activation
being necessary.The F-l 8 recoveredfrom the target is a sum of
the activities in the three traps, decay corrected. The relative
amounts of usable â€˜8F-F2and F-l8-labeled inert gaseouscom
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FIG.4. Percentof F-18removedfromtargetas functionof Initial
target pressure. (15-MAdeuteronbeam for a dose of 1.25 sA-hr.)
Extractionefficiency basedon experimentallydeterminedvalue of
82 mCl/@zAat saturation.
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FIG.5. Percentageof F-18removedfrom targetas functionof
quantityof F2carrierpresent.(15-NAdeuteronbeamfor doseof
1.25 sA-hr.)Extraction efficiency as in Fig. 4.

poundsare obtained from the activities in the KI + sodalime and
activity in the charcoal. The amount of carrier F2 can then be
obtained by titrating the KI solution with standard thiosulfate (F2
+ 2K1â€”*12+ 2KF; 12+ 2S2032@ 2I + S4O62) (23,24). Note
that the activity in the soda lime is usually <1%.

Target parameters.The initial experimentsusingthe pure F2
system to load the neon targets indicated that the F-18 recovery
wasa function of carrier concentration,initial target pressure,dose
rate, and total dose(8,22). It wasalso noted that absolute yields
varied from one target system to another. Therefore, when the
target systemwaslocatedin its presentpermanentposition,the
aforementioned parameters were studied for the particular
system.

The targetswerealwaysloadedin themannerdescribedin the
sectionon â€œTarget-gashandling systemfor production.â€•The as
saysof the various activities and their chemical forms were per
formed asdescribedin the sectionon â€œActivitybalanceand fluo
rine (F2) assay.â€•The pressureand carrier studies useda 15-@iA
deuteron beam, for a doseof 1.25 @zA-hr.

The effectof initial targetpressurewasstudiedby loadingthe
target with 1.6atm of the 1%F2/Ne mixture (60 @smolof F2)and
adding sufficient neonto bring the target to the desiredpressure.
The pressuresstudied ranged from 13.5to 28 atm.

The carrier studieswere performed by varying the pressureof
the 1%F2/Ne mixture addedfrom 0.14 (5 @molF2)to 19atm (710

FiG. 6. Percentage of F-18 removed from target as function of

total dose to target (constant dose rate at 15 ,sA). Extraction effI-
clencyas in Fig.4.

FIG. 7. Pressure rise in neon target gas as function of dose rate

(initial pressure = 25.8 atm).

@molF2). Becauseit wasdifficult to reproduce the loading of the
lower concentrations, the results were expressedin terms of the
amount of F2recovered.

From the pressureand carrier studies it appearedthat the op
timum operating conditions for the production of â€˜8F-F2for use
in labeling radiopharmaceuticals were 25.9 atm and 0.1% F2
carrier. Thus, the studieson the effect of doserate and total dose
were performed under theseconditions. In order to keepasmany
variables aspossibleconstant, the dose-ratestudieswere done at
constant total dose(0.25 NA-hr). The doserates ranged from 1to
l5@A.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effects of the various parameters on the recovery
of F-18 are shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. In Fig. 7 the effect
of dose rate on target-gas pressure is illustrated.

The rise in pressure as a function of beam current has
been attributed to beam heating in gas targets (25â€”27).
This increase in temperature causes a reduction in gas
density and thus decreases the number of target nuclei
in the beam,resultingin a lowerproductionrate.This
is consistent with the results shown in Fig. 4. While the

lower initial pressure represents a thick target, the 15-@.iA
beam probably reduces the density to such an extent that
the target is no longer sufficiently thick to stop the beam.
Moreover, the carrier studies (Fig. 5) point toward a
competition reaction for the F-18 between the carrier F2
and the Ni walls of the target. By increasing the gas
pressure, the thick target condition can be maintained
at higher beam currents, and the mean free path of the
F-18 produced is also reduced, tipping the balance in
favorof labelingthe F2molecule.

A more complete study of the interplay between beam
current and target-gas density is currently under way.

The results of the dose-rate effect studies indicate that
the recovery remains constant (>90% of theoretical) for
low to moderate dose rates (1â€”10zA) but then begins
to decrease, so that at 15 xA the recovery is â€œ-â€˜83%of
theoretical, these determinations being made at constant
total dose. Whether this small variation can be attributed
to the reduction of gas density at the higher dose rates
is not clear at this time.

The total dose to the target gas appears to have the
most dramatic effect of the recovery of F-18 (Fig. 6).
Beam currents were limited to 15 @zAas a precaution
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Parameter Value

Energy
(MeV)Yield (mCi/@sA)t@ge

in Ne
(mg/cm2)@
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TABLE 2. CALCULATEDThick-TARGET
SATURATIONYIELDSFOR ThE @Â°N.(d,a)1F

NUCLEARREACTION

TABLE 1. TYPICAL OPERATING CONDITIONS
FOR 1F-F2 PRODUCTiON

Machineenergy 23 MV
Deuteronenergy on target 14.0 MeV
Targetpressure(Ne) 25.8atm
Carrierconcentration 0.1% F2
Beam current 15 @A
Dose on target 30 @iAh
Theoreticalyield 655mCI
Recoveredyield 367mCi

. Based on the experimentally determined yield of 82

mCi/@iAat saturation.Notethatthe calculatedtheoretIcal
yield (92 mCi/ALA)Issomewhathighersince 100% @Newas
used in calculation. Naturally occurring neon is 90.5%
20Ne.

2 1.2 6.8
3 3.6 12.6
4 8.6 20.0

5 17.2 28.8
6 28.1 39.0
7 40.1 50.5
8 51.1 63.3
9 60.6 77.4

10 68.9 92.7
11 76.1 109
12 82.3 127
13 87.5 146

14 91.9 166
15 95.6 187
16 98.7 210
17 101 233
18 104 258
19 106 283
20 107 310
21 108 338

22 110 367

. Deuteron energy incident on target gas.

t Basedon theexcitationfunctionas determinedbyNozid
et al. ( 17)andCasellaet al (22).

: TothreshOld.(Thequantityofneonnecessaryforthick
ta@getIs dependentuponthe dimensionsof the target b&ng
used. In the described system, the target is 10cm long and
2.5 cm in i.d.Calculationsused100% @Â°Ne.)

because of the large increase in target pressure with in
creasing dose rate (Fig. 7). Although one would expect
higher yields at a lower dose rate, the added irradiation
time required to obtain an equivalent production of F-18

is prohibitive.
A comparison of the F-l 8 recovery was made at low

and high doses for the Inconel and nickel targets. The
results show that at low dose the recovery of F-I 8 from

the Inconel target is â€˜--@5O%,whereas for the Ni target it
is >80%.However,at thehighdoses(>15 NA-hr) the
recovery from the Inconel is unacceptably low (15-20%)
whereas that for the Ni target is still good (â€˜@-60%)@

Note that for all these studies (except those investi
gating carrier) and quantity of â€˜8F-F2averaged â€˜â€”â€˜95%
of the total recovered F-18 activity. The high recovery
of F-l8 as F2 is maintained with frequent target irra
diations. When the target is not used for several days,
there is frequently a decrease in â€˜8F-F2production of
approximately 20% and a corresponding rise in F-18-
labeled, chemically inert, gaseous compounds. The
factors responsible for this target behavior have not been
determined, although target leakage has been excluded
as a cause. The problem is easily avoided by carrying out
a short irradiation and discarding the target gas before

a production run (28).

CONCLUSION

The routine production of large quantities (200â€”500
mCi) of â€˜8F-F2with either the system described in this
paper or its earlier version (22) has been in progress since
1976. Typical operating conditions and parameters are
listedinTable 1.

The decicurie quantities of â€˜8F-F2produced are
needed for particular radiopharmaceutical production.
Most production runs are used for the production of
2-['8Fjfluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (â€˜8FDG)for use in the

study of regional brain glucose metabolism (29). Under
the production conditions of Table 1, sufficient â€˜8FDG
can be synthesized for two patient studies in the same
afternoon (â€˜--â€˜30mCi at end of synthesis).

Note that because of the high reactivity of F2 various
components of the system begin to fail and must be re
placed. Also, moisture in the system will convert nearly
all theF2intoaqueousHF: H20 + F2â€”@HOF + HF;
HOF + H20 â€”â€˜HF + H202 (30,31 ). The largest con
tamination problem appears to Stem from any source of
carbon or nitrogen, which results in production of F-
18-labeled, chemically inert, gaseous compounds at the
expense of â€˜8F-F2.Therefore, it is of utmost importance
to monitor and check all reagents including the higher
purity neon and F2/Ne gases. The accompanying paper
discusses this problem in detail (28).

With respect to the applicability of a similar system
to use with medical cyclotrons, Table 2 has been con
structed to illustrate the theoretical yield at saturation
of F-18 as a function of energy. These calculations are
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based on the excitation function determined here, which
is in agreement with Nozaki et al. (17).

In general, medical cyclotrons have deuteron energies
in the 7.5â€”15-MeV range with beam currents on the
order of 50- 100 .tA. Therefore, it becomes a more dif
ficult job to select a beam window system what will not
degrade the beam energy significantly and yet be suffi
ciently strong to withstand the higher beam currents.
With the lower energy cyclotrons, the quantity of gas
necessary to make a thick target is reduced, and the
pressureriseassociatedwith higherbeamcurrentsmay
be small enough to allow the use of thinner windows.
However, running at higher beam currents may not be
advantageous, as is illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows the
percentage of F- 18 recovery as a function of total dose.
As mentioned earlier, the reasons for this phenomenon
are not fully understood, and studies in progress address
this problem.

Even with these constraints it is reasonable to expect
a small medical cyclotron to be able to produce sufficient
I8F-F2 for radiopharmaceutical preparation.

FOOTNOTES

S Matheson Co., Rutherford, NJ.

t Veeco EP-2A

* Dow Corning 704
1ModelGPH-100A, ConsolidatedVacuumCorp., Springfield,

NJ.
I Model 5730-1000T4C1H5, Datametrics Corp., Wilmington,

MA.
I Barocel

S. Hoke type 4621N4M

tt KLM metals, Plainview, NY.

*2Custommadeby PressureScience,Inc., Beltsville,MD.
II Hoke type4618N4M
1*Nupro
11 Sensotec, Inc., Columbus, OH.
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